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Abstract

Thank you very much to the reviewers and editors Applied Radiation
and Isotopes for their work and valuable comments. At what follows, you
will find the response to the comments and observations point by point.
The modifications to the manuscript were highlighted in color red.

1 Reviewer 2

The article entitled: Monte Carlo Verification of Output Correction factors for
a TrueBeam STx deals with verification of correction factors using the TRS-
483 Code of Practice for 4 different types of detectors. The novelty lies in the
fact that the correction factors were obtained by verification methods. The
manuscript has undergone several changes and is now in a more concise format.
It is interesting to point out that the in-house model shows superior latency
effects when compared to the standard phase space files provided by Varian
Medical Systems.

The manuscript can be further improved.
Reviewer’s concern (1): Abstract.
Line 38, ”By the later”, this expression is not used in the English language.
Delete this and just start this sentence with ”The use of generic correction fac-
tors......”

Response: Thanks for your comment. This was fixed as suggested

Reviewer’s concern (2): Introduction.
Paragraph two is a bit long and to be honest it is a bit wordy and confusing. In
line 25, on page 2, are you referring to the published TRS-483 Code of Practice
of the publications by Tanny and Underwood? Can you please clarify this?
Perhaps if you start a new paragraph it will become more legible.

Response: Thanks for your comment. Indeed, we refer to the output correc-
tion factors published by Tanny and Underwood that which are referenced in
TRS-483 as output correction factors determined using the radiation beam of
the TrueBeam STx linac.
In response to your comment, we rewrite the second paragraph on page 2 cor-
responding to the introduction of the article .

Reviewer’s concern (3): Paragraph three line 39. ”Also, it was developed
an in-house Monte Carlo model of the TrueBeam.....” change this to ”Also, an
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in-house Monte Carlo model of the Truebeam was developed for the 6 MV FFF
photon beam.....”

Response: Thanks for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

Methods:
Reviewer’s concern (4): Section 2.1.1 line 56. Were these primary electrons
or histories?.

Response: Thanks for your comment. Indeed, we refer to the number of pri-
mary electrons incident on the x-ray target in the Monte Carlo model of the
TrueBeam STx linac that we developed on the BEAMnrc code.

Reviewer’s concern (5): Section 2.1.2 Line 67. Did you run the simula-
tion until the statistical uncertainty achieved was 1% or did you set a fixed
number of histories? Please specify.

Response: Thanks for your comment. The simulations were performed using
a fixed number of primary histories (3 × 109). With this number of histories
a relative statistical uncertainty less than 1% was reached in the Monte Carlo
dose profiles.
Reviewer’s concern (6): Section 2.1.4 Line 83. Was the tolerance really 20%
? That is a very high number to be a tolerance, please revise.

Response: Thank you for your comment. The tolerance we use to validate the
Monte Carlo depth dose profile in the Buid-up region is correct. This tolerance
of 20% is used in the quality assurance for radiotherapy treatment planning
systems and is found in Table 4.4 of the reference [19] cited in the work.

Conclusion:
Reviewer’s concern (7): Line 283. You mentioned different linear accelera-
tors and methodologies. But the work presented only dealt with a TrueBeam
linac so you cannot really say ”different linear accelerators”.

Response: The sentence was removed to avoid confusion. Also, the adjec-
tive ”generic” was added to emphasize that the output correction factors were
previously calculated and/or measured using different radiation sources than
TrueBeam STx.

2 Reviewer 3

The authors have undertaken a careful revision of the manuscript. I believe it
has definitely improved and it is now ready for publication. My feedback has
been addressed satisfactorily however I have a few minor comments that should
be taken into account before finalising the manuscript. I add them here below:

Reviewer’s concern (1): Page 1, Intro, Line 52: Please replace spread with
increased .
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Response: Thanks for your comment. This was fixed as suggested .

Reviewer’s concern (2): Page 2, Line 41-46: The rationale behind the work
is still not clear in this initial part. Are the authors saying that because the
values for some chambers have not been measured directly or on a certain ma-
chine model they might not be appropriate for a different machine of the same
model? Can the authors clarify the sentence ”There are outliers possible due
to different methodologies, linac properties and beam qualities”? Wouldn’t this
conclusion apply to any case even when the values were obtained on a specific
machine model? .

Response: We agree with your comment. This was fixed as suggested (see
lines 11-16 of the new version of the paper).

Reviewer’s concern (3): A comment about the novelty of the work has been
added in Page 14, line 27-28. The authors could consider highlighting this part
in the introduction as well to frame the work.

Response: Thank you very much for your comment. The novelty of the work
was highlighted as suggested in the introduction section. The following state-
ment was introduced: ”However, in the case of TrueBeam STx® linac, there
are no correction factors calculated using Monte Carlo simulation because of
vendor restriction on linac’s geometry and components’ composition.”

Reviewer’s concern (4): Page 2, Line 49-57: Please revise the structure of
this paragraph.
General comment: please replace therefor with ”therefore”

Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

Reviewer’s concern (5): Page 8, Line 56: Please define the reference for the
”established tolerances” used to assess the MC model validation.

Response: It was added a reference to sec. 2.1.4 ”Monte Carlo tuning and
benchmarking”. In that section, the tolerances were established to compare
Monte Carlo calculated and measured data.

Reviewer’s concern (6): Page 11, Line 16: Please replace over respond with
over response.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

Methods:

Reviewer’s concern (7): Figure 6 caption, revise front with from.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

Reviewer’s concern (8): Page 13, Line 46: Please replace ”it can be notice”
with ”it can be noticed”.
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Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

3 #Receiving editor comments:

Please address also the following revisions. - Remove the numbering of the lines.
The lines are numbered automatically in the submission. Then:

1. In the abstract (submitted as a independent field): typo in flatting. It
should be “flattening”.

Response: Thank you for your comment. The typo was fixed as sug-
gested.

2. “The work of Alfonso et al. have been adopted” → “The work of Alfonso
et al. has been adopted”.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

3. Line 32, page 2: “at a nominal energies” → “at nominal energies”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested

4. Typo at line 43 of page 2: “dectors’ output”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

5. Line 43 at page 2: “Therefor,” →” Therefore,”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

6. “The manufacturer provided us with details linac components” → “The
manufacturer provided details linac components. . . ” it is clear that the
manufacturer gave you the details.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

7. “so that the MC dose calculation match experimental measurements”
→ “so that the MC dose calculation matches the experimental measure-
ments”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

8. Line 58 page 4: “The above process also was followed” → “The above
process was also followed. . . ”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested

9. Line 59, page 4: “OAR profile from a 10 cm x10 cm field size” → “OAR
profile obtained with a 10 cm x10 cm field size”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested

10. Beginning of page 5: “once the MC model of . . . was validated, PHPS
. . . .”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

11. Line 39, page 5: “denote the absorbed dose to the detector’s sensitive
volume and Qfmsr and Qfclin stands for the radiation beam quality of the
field sizes fmsr and fclin.” → “denote the absorbed dose to the detector’s
sensitive volume. Qfmsr and Qfclin stand for the radiation beam quality
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of the field sizes fmsr and fclin, respectively.”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

12. “The terms associated with equation (1) are calculated by using MC sim-
ulation of radiation transport.” →”The terms associated with equation
(1) are calculated by means of MC simulations.”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

13. “egs chamber” should always be in Courier, while sometimes it is in Times
New Roman. Please check thoroughly the text.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

14. Line 36 page 6: “by linac’s manufacturer”→ “by the linac’s manufacturer”
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

15. line 46 page 6: “tow fold.” → I think the authors mean” two fold”.
Response: Thank you for your comment. This was fixed as suggested.

16. Fig 4 and 5: state in the caption the accuracy of the experimental mea-
surements. It seems to me this information is missing in the paper.
Response: The following statement was added to each figure caption:
The uncertainty of the measured data was less than 0.3% on average (min.
0.1%, max. 0.5%).
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Abstract

The recent publication of the new code of practice IEAA/AAPM TRS-483 introduces the use of output

correction factors to correct the changes in detector response in relative dosimetry of small photon

beams. In TRS-483, average correction factors are reported for several detectors at 6 and 10 MV

with and without flattening. These correction factors were determined by Monte Carlo simulation

or experimental measurements using several linacs of different brands and vendors. The goal of this

work was to validate the output correction factors reported in TRS-483 for a 6 MV (with and without

flattening filter) of a TrueBeam STx® linac with Monte Carlo simulation for four radiation detectors

employed in the dosimetry of small photon beams and whose output correction factors were determined

using different radiation source than TrueBeam STx®: PTW®31010, PTW®31016, IBA®CC-01, and

IBA®SFD. The results show that Monte Carlo calculated output factors, and those reported in the

code of practice TRS-483 fully agree within ∼1%. The use of generic correction factors for a TrueBeam

STx® and the detectors studied in this work is adequate for small dosimetry static beams within the

uncertainties of Monte Carlo calculations and output correction factors reported in TRS-483.

Key words: TRS-483, Monte Carlo simulation, output correction factors, detector model, Phase

Space File, Latent Variance.

1. Introduction

The development of new treatment modalities in radiotherapy, such as intensity-modulated radi-

ation therapy and stereotactic radiosurgery, has increased the use of small photon fields [1, 2]. By

following a well-established Code of Practice (CoP) for reference dosimetry in standard fields (such as

IAEA TRS-398 [3]), measurement of absorbed dose to water in small radiation fields requires additional

corrections to those established in TRS-398 because the detector’s response is influenced by different

physical factors related to the small field and the detector itself. The main physical factors are radiation

∗Corresponding author
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source occlusion, loss of lateral electronic equilibrium, and the detector’s average volume effect [4]. Al-

fonso et al. [5] proposed a formalism that relates the reference dosimetry in conventional fields to that

in small static fields by means a output correction factor (kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
) that corrects for the changes in

detector response between the machine-specific reference field (fmsr) and the small clinical field (fclin).

The kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
depends on the radiation detector and can be determined experimentally or by Monte

Carlo (MC) simulation.

The work of Alfonso et al. has been adopted in the technical report TRS-483 published by the

International Atomic and Nuclear Energy Agency (IAEA) and the American Association of Physicists

in Medicine (AAPM) [6]. This report provides generic correction factors calculated by averaging the

output correction factors reported by several research groups for many radiation sources and detectors

employed in small field dosimetry [6]. Overall, the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
values were calculated through MC

simulation or determined experimentally [7–13].

The reported kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
in TRS-483 are intended to be independent of radiation source vendor.

The correction factor’s value depends on the specif detector of interest and the radiation field size

at nominal energies of 6 MV and 10 MV. However, in the case of TrueBeam STx® linac, there are

no correction factors calculated using Monte Carlo simulation because of vendor restriction on linac’s

geometry and components’ composition. The kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
values reported in the TRS-483, where the

TrueBeam STx® linac was used as a radiation source, were measured by two research groups [14, 15]

using the detectors Sun Nuclear EDGE™, Exradin® A14SL, A16, A26 and PTW®31014, 60017, 60019.

Therefore, it would be important to verify if the detectors’ output correction factors are applicable for

a TrueBeam STx® machine when they are calculated or measured using a different linac.

The goal of this work is to show that the reported kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
in TRS-483 for 4 radiation detectors are

adequate to be used in photon beams of 6 MV (WFF and FFF) of a TrueBeam STx® linac within the

uncertainties established by the CoP TRS-483. In order to do so, kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
values were calculated by

MC simulation for PTW® 31010, 31016 and IBA® CC01 and SFD radiation detectors, and compared

to those reported in the CoP TRS-483. Also, an in-house MC model of the TrueBeam STx® linac was

developed for 6 MV FFF photon beams based on the work of Rodriguez et al. [16].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. MC model of Varian TrueBeam STx® linac

2.1.1. MC linac head model

A model of a TrueBeam STx® linac was developed based on a linac Clinac 2100 ® (Varian Medical

Systems, Palo Alto, California, USA) for Monte Carlo simulation. The manufacturer provided details

of the linac components, geometry, and materials under a non-disclosure agreement. According to

Rodŕıguez et al. [16], it is possible to simulate a 6 MV FFF beam of a TrueBeam STx® by modifying
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some components of the Clinac 2100®. The proposed TrueBeam STx® model considered the geometry

and materials of X-ray target, collimators (primary and secondary), and a modified version of the

flattening filter (FF). The modified version of the FF eliminates electron contamination arising from

the target and allows it to simulate free flattening filter (FFF) photon beams (see Figure 1). The

parameters associated with the primary electron beam such as electron beam energy (E), the standard

deviation of the Gaussian radial distribution (σx = σy = σ) and beam’s divergence (ϕ) were adjusted

so that the MC dose calculation matches the experimental measurements (see 2.1.4). Parameter values

were within the interval of 5.8-6.2 MeV, 0-0.15 cm and 0-0.1◦ for E, σ and φ, respectively. Additional

parameters in BEAMnrc for the linac head simulation were 5×108 primary electrons incident on the

x-ray target, the cutting energy for electrons (ECUT), and photons (PCUT) were set to 0.7 and 0.01

MeV, respectively. Directional Bremsstrahlung splitting with a 1000 and radius value depending on the

simulated field size and ESAVE = 0.1 MeV.

Figure 1: Geometric conditions for the calculation of output correction factors k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

using egs chamber

user code. The figure shows a diagram of the considered components for the TrueBeam STx® linac model. The

electron filter stands for the modified flattening filter used to remove electron contamination.

2.1.2. Dose profile calculation

The DOSXYZnrc code was used to calculate the percentage depth dose (PDD) and off-axis (Cross-

Plane) dose profiles (OARs) at a depth of 10 cm, with SSD=100 cm. Dose profiles calculation (PDD

and OARs) was performed by simulating a cube phantom made of water with dimensions of 30 cm×30

cm×30 cm segmented in voxels of 0.25×0.25×0.25 cm3 (in the z direction for the PDD, and x direction

for the OARs). The additional parameters in DOSXYZnrc were ECUT = 0.911 MeV, PCUT = 0.01 MeV,

Nrecycl = 15, HOWFARLESS turned on and the photon splitting option with a value of 50. To obtain

a relative statistical uncertainty equal or less than 1% in the calculated dose profiles, the number of

3
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primary histories employed on the MC simulation were 3 × 109.

2.1.3. Dose profile measurements

The experimental measurements for depth dose (PDDs) and off-axis profiles (OARs) were performed

under the same conditions as MC calculations. Measurements were carried out using a mini-ionization

chamber PTW-31016 (PTW-Freiburg, Germany) and a beam scanning system (MP3-M, PTW-Freiburg,

Germany) with its associated software (Mephysto MC2, PTW-Freiburg, Germany). The ionization

chamber was utilized for field sizes ≥ 3 cm length size, while for small fields (< 3 cm), it was employed

a microDiamond detector (PTW-60019, PTW-Freiburg, Germany).

2.1.4. MC tuning and benchmarking of the linac model

In this work, the BEAMnrc parameter optimization was performed by following the work of Almberg

et al. and Wang et al. [17, 18]. Overall, the fine-tuning procedure consists of minimizing the local dose

differences (∆(%)) between calculated and measured dose profiles (depth and off-axis) for a 5 cm×5

cm field size. The electron beam’s energy (E) was tuned using PDD, while beam intensity width (σ)

and beam divergence (ϕ) were tuned using OARs. For E, the energy value was changed from 5.8 to

6.2 MeV in 0.1 MeV steps. The optimal value of E was the one that minimizes the slope of the linear

function of ∆(%) vs depth (z). Likewise, the average local dose difference in (z < dmax) and outside

(z > dmax) the build-up region was calculated. It was established a tolerance of 20% and 2% [19] for in

and outside the build-up region, respectively. It is also expected that the calculated TPR20,10 match

the experimental beam quality TPR20,10 = 0.629.

For the electron beam’s radial intensity width (σ), the adjustment was carried out by analyzing

the differences between MC calculated and measured dose off-axis profiles. Local differences (∆(%))

were evaluated between calculated and measured OAR profiles for the central dose region (100-80%

of the dose). The tolerance was established for the central region to be < 2%. The penumbra region

(80-20% dose) was analyzed by evaluating the local differences at points within ±2.0 mm from the 50%

dose region (field edge)[17]. The local differences were root mean squared (RMS); the σ with minimum

RMS would describe the best match between MC calculation and profile measurements. The above

process was also followed to adjust the angular divergence of the beam (ϕ). The angular divergence

optimization was performed using an OAR profile obtained with a 10 cm×10 cm field size [17]. Once

the MC model of the TrueBeam STx® linac was validated, PHSP files were calculated for the following

field sizes shaped by the jaw collimators: 0.5×0.5, 1×1, 1.5×1.5, 2×2, 3×3, 4×4, 6×6 and 10×10 cm2.

2.2. Calculation of kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
in static fields

According to the formalism proposed in TRS-483 for static fields, the output correction factor for a

specific detector is defined as

4
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Property PTW-31010 PTW-31016 IBA-CC01 IBA-SFD

Type IC IC IC Solid State

Sensitive volume

Air Air Air Silicon

0.125 cm3 0.016cm3 0.01 cm3 0.170×10−3 cm3

Ø 5.5 mm, length=6.5 mm Ø 1.90 mm, length=2.9 mm Ø 2.0 mm, length=3.6 mm Ø 0.6 mm, length=0.06 mm

Wall thickness

0.7 mm 0.66 mm 0.50 mm

Not apply0.57 mm PMMA (ρ = 1.19 g/cm3) 0.57 mm PMMA (ρ = 1.19 g/cm3)
0.5 mm C552 (ρ = 1.76 g/cm3)

0.13 mm graphite (ρ = 0.82 g/cm3) 0.09 mm graphite (ρ = 0.82 g/cm3)

Electrode
Al, graphite coated Al Steel

Not apply
Ø 1 mm, length=5 mm Ø 0.3 mm, length=1.6 mm Ø 0.35 mm, length=2.6 mm

Table 1: Main characteristics of the detector modeled in this work for MC simulations. The information was

collected from the blueprints. The letters ”IC” stand for ionization chamber.

kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
=
Dfclin

w,Qclin
/D̄fclin

det,Qclin

Dfmsr

w,Qmsr
/D̄fmsr

det,Qmsr

(1)

where Dfclin
w,Qclin

and Dfmsr

w,Qmsr
denote the absorbed dose in water in the absence of the detector for

the clinical small field (fclin) and the machine specific reference field (fmsr). D̄fmsr

det,Qmsr
and D̄fclin

det,Qclin

denote the absorbed dose to the detector’s sensitive volume. Qfmsr and Qfclin stand for the radiation

beam quality of the field sizes fmsr and fclin, respectively.

The terms associated with equation (1) are calculated by means of MC simulations. The MC sim-

ulation requires the complete model of the detector to calculate the terms D̄fmsr

det,Qmsr
and D̄fclin

det,Qclin
in

its active volume, as well a point-like water volume to calculate Dfclin
w,Qclin

and Dfmsr

w,Qmsr
. Following the

methodology described above, kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
and its expanded uncertainty (uncertainty type A [20]) were

calculated by modeling using egs chamber the detectors PTW-31010 (PTW-Freiburg, Germany), PTW-

31016 (PTW-Freiburg, Germany), IBA-CC01 (IBA-Dosimetry, Germany), IBA-SFD (IBA-Dosimetry,

Germany) and small water volume (voxel) of 0.05× 0.05× 0.05 cm3. Dfclin
w,Qclin

and Dfmsr

w,Qmsr
were calcu-

lated by replacing each detector model with a water voxel located at the effective point of measurement

of the detector (see Figure 2). Detectors main characteristics are shown Table 1. The calculation ge-

ometry setup was SSD=90 cm with a zref = 10 cm. Dose calculation on detectors and water voxel was

performed inside a water phantom of 30 cm×30 cm×cm size.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of detectors’ components modeled using egs chamber for (a) PTW-31010, (b)

PTW-31016, (c) IBA -CC01 and (d) IBA-SFD radiation detectors. The water voxel shows the position of the

detector’s effective point of measurement. The effective point of measurement and the water voxel’s center was

positioned at 10 cm depth in their respective simulations.

Two different approaches were performed to calculate kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
. The first approach consisted of

using an in-house developed model of the TrueBeam STx® linac as described in section (2.1.1) for

particle source simulation. The MC linac model only simulates 6 MV photon beams free of flattening

filter (FFF). The second approach consisted of using the Varian phase-space files provided by the linac’s

manufacturer for particle source simulation. The linac manufacturer provides 50 phase-space files for 6

MV flattened (WFF) and unflattened (FFF) photon beams each of a TrueBeam STx® linac. All the

phase space files are recorded close and behind the upper jaws. The 50 phase-space files were added to

get a single phase-space file (Varian Primary FFF/WFF PHSP, see Figure 3) for each filter modality. A

simple simulation was configured only to include the secondary jaws to shape the beam. The calculated

output correction factors using both approaches were compared to those reported in TRS-483. The

purpose of this comparison was two fold. The first was to evaluate the behavior of the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr

calculated with photon beams obtained with two different MC models for the same linac for 6 MV FFF

beams. The second was to observe any significant difference between calculated kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
for flattened

and unflattened beams. For simplicity and for reduce computational costs, only the output correction

factors (kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
) of detector IBA-CC01 were calculated using the two approaches described above

for flattened and unflattened beams.

In all detector simulations, photon cross-section enhancement (XCSE) was used with an enhance-

ment factor of 128 in a cylindrical water volume around each detector model’s sensitive volume. The

XCSE is a variance reduction technique (VRT) that improves the efficiency of the MC simulation
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Figure 3: Geometric conditions for the calculation of output correction factors k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

using the Varian FFF

and FFF PHSP in the egs chamber user code. The figure shows the position of the Varian Primary, FFF and

WFF PHSP used in the simulations.

utilizing an enhancement factor. The enhancement factor weights the photon cross-section, which de-

creases the mean free path and increases the production of charged particles along the path of each

simulated photon [21]. The additional parameters in the egs chamber code were ECUT=0.07 MeV,

PCUT=0.01 MeV and Nrecycl=20. The number of histories in MC simulations were chosen in a way

that the expanded uncertainty on the detector response in the fclin (Dfclin
w,Qclin

/D̄fclin
det,Qclin

) and fmsr

(Dfmsr

w,Qmsr
/D̄fmsr

det,Qmsr
) field was less than 0.5% and consequently the total uncertainty in the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr

values were less than 1%.

2.3. Evaluation of the latent variance of MC linac model

The statistical uncertainty of the absorbed dose calculated by MC simulation depends on the number of

histories used and can be reduced to a limit from which it no longer changes. This statistical uncertainty

limit is known as latent variance (LV) [22]. The work of Alhakeem et al. [23] was followed to evaluate

the LV of the PHSP files generated by the MC linac model. The dose and its variance (in percentage)

were calculated using DOSXYZnrc user code. The dose was calculated in voxels of 0.01× 0.01× 0.01 cm3

and 0.3 × 0.3 × 0.3 cm3. The voxels were placed at the central beam axis at a depth of 10 cm inside a

water phantom of 30 × 30 × 30 cm3. The water voxel size was chosen to be equivalent to that of the

detector’s sensitive volume. MC simulations were performed for each field size for Nrecycl parameter

equal to 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500. For each simulation, the dose variance was recorded. The

dose variance shows a linear behavior as a function of 1/Nrecycl [17]. Then, the LV was determined by

extrapolating the dose variance for 1/Nrecycl equal to zero (Nrecycl approaches to infinity).

7



3. Results and Discussion

3.1. MC linac model: tuning and benchmarking

Figure 4a shows a comparison between the calculated and measured depth dose curves for a 5 cm×

5 cm field size. Good agreement can be observed between calculated and measured depth dose curves

for electron beam energies between 5.8 and 6.2 MeV. Local differences ranged from 2.4 to 3.5% and

0.8 to 2.6% for inside and outside build-up regions. Nevertheless, the PDD calculated with an electron

beam energy of 5.8 MeV showed a better match with experimental data. For 5.8 MeV, local differences

showed the minimum values for inside (< 2.4%) and outside (< 0.8%) the build-up region. For this

beam energy, the slope m∆ = −0.056 was closest to zero (see Figure 4b) from the calculated PDD

curves. A PDD was calculated using a E = 5.8 MeV for the machine reference field size of 10× 10 cm2.

The calculated TPR20,10 for the reference field was 0.626. A comparison between the MC calculated

and experimental TPR20,10 = 0.629 showed an absolute difference of < 0.5%.

Figure 4c shows the Monte Carlo and measured OARs for σ values between 0.0 and 0.1 cm. As

can be seen, all the calculated profiles showed an acceptable agreement with measured profiles in the

central region within the established tolerances (< 2%). For the central region, local differences ranged

from 0.15 to 0.30%. For the penumbra region, RMS values ranged from 0.9 to 4.6%. The profile with

σ = 0.05 cm showed the lowest average local differences for the central (< 0.3%) and penumbra regions

(RMS = 0.9%) between calculated and measured data (see Figure 4d). The σ = 0.05 cm is equivalent

to a full width at half-maximum (FHWM) of 1.2 mm; this value is consistent with those reported by

other authors for the TrueBeam STx® linac [24, 25], which reported focal spot sizes between 1.1 to 2.5

mm for this linac.

Figure 5(a) shows a comparison between MC calculated and measured 10 × 10 cm field size profile.

Fixing E = 5.8 MeV and σ = 0.05 cm, the electron beam angle divergence was tuned to ϕ = 0.02◦.

The local differences were 0.4 and 2.2% for the central and penumbra regions (RMS), respectively. The

above results showed that the optimal values to simulate the TrueBeam STx® linac were E = 5.8

MV, σ = 0.05 cm and ϕ = 0.02◦. Off-axis dose profiles for small fields were calculated using these

optimized parameters. Figure 5b shows a comparison between MC simulation and measured profiles

for square small fields of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 cm length size. Good agreement can be observed between

calculations and measurements. Average local differences for the central region were less than 0.5%, and

for the penumbra region, less than 3.8% for 1.0 and 2.0 cm field sizes. For the smallest field size, local

differences were 1.4% and 4.1% for central and penumbra (RMS) regions, respectively. All the observed

differences were within the established tolerances (see Sec. 2.1.4). Overall, the MC linac model showed

a good agreement with experimental data for conventional and small fields.
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Figure 4: Graphical comparison of the dose profiles measured and calculated with MC simulation for a field size of 5 × 5 cm2. (a) Calculated depth dose profiles

(PDD) for different electron beam energies (σ = 0.00 cm, ϕ = 0◦), (b) calculated depth dose profile for an electron’s energy of 5.8 MeV. The inset shows the

linear fit of local differences (∆ (%)) as a function of depth in water. (c) Calculated OARs for different values of σ (E = 5.8 MeV, ϕ = 0◦) for a field size of 5 cm

× 5 cm, and (d) calculated OAR for σ = 0.05 cm (FWHM = 1.2 mm). The relative statistical uncertainty associated with the dose profiles calculated with MC

simulation is less than 0.5%. The uncertainty of the measured data was less than 0.3% on average (min. 0.1%, max. 0.5%).
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Figure 5: Graphical comparison between measured and MC calculated off-axis profiles for a field size of 10 cm×10

cm (a) and small fields (b). It is shown in increasing width order 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 cm field sizes. The relative

statistical uncertainty associated with the calculated OAR is less than 0.5%. The uncertainty of the measured

data was less than 0.3% on average (min. 0.1%, max. 0.5%).

kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr

fclin (cm2) PTW-31010 PTW-31016 IBA-CC01 IBA-SFD

6 × 6 1.003 ± 0.598% 1.006 ± 0.545% 1.004 ± 0.559% 1.018 ± 0.493%

4 × 4 1.000 ± 0.509% 1.002 ± 0.543% 1.007 ± 0.557% 1.020 ± 0.438%

3 × 3 1.001 ± 0.594% 1.005 ± 0.455% 1.009 ± 0.463% 1.021 ± 0.351%

2 × 2 1.002 ± 0.499% 1.002 ± 0.639% 1.007 ± 0.465% 1.024 ± 0.350%

1.5 × 1.5 1.017 ± 0.491% 1.014 ± 0.539% 1.013 ± 0.462% 1.029 ± 0.345%

1 × 1 – 1.028 ± 0.443% 1.013 ± 0.461% 1.016 ± 0.528%

0.5 × 0.5 – – – 0.986 ± 0.554%

Table 2: MC calculated correction factors (k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

) and their expanded uncertainty (%) as a function on

the field size (fclin) in the egs chamber code. The expanded uncertainty has a coverage factor k = 1. The

PHSP obtained with the MC model of the Varian TrueBeam STx® linac developed on BEAMnrc was used as

the particle source for the simulations.

3.2. Calculation of kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
in static fields

Table 2 shows the MC output correction factors and their statistical uncertainty calculated using MC

linac model with egs chamber user code. As can be observed, for the ionization chambers and for field

sizes ≤ 2.0 cm, the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
were close to unity (within 1.0%). For field sizes > 2.0 cm, the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr

were within 1.5 and 3% from unity. The behavior of the ionization chambers is due to three effects:

(i) the average volume effect due to the dimensions of the active volume of the detector relative to the
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field size, which causes the sensitive volume to not be irradiated with a uniform energy fluence [4], (ii)

the lateral electron equilibrium (LEE), which occurs when the size of the fclin is smaller than the range

that electrons have in water realtive to the active volume material which makes the dose-collisional

kerma ratio (D/Kc) be less than 1 [26], and (iii) the density of the active volume, since if it is less than

the water density, the absorbed dose at a point of interest in the active volume of the detector will be

low compared to that registered by the water at that point, which leads to its sub-response.

For the IBA-SFD silicon detector, the kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
are greater than the unity up to ∼ 3% for field

sizes greater than 0.5×0.5 cm2. In the fclin interval of 1.5 × 1.5 to 6 × 6 cm2 the correction factor

increases as the field size decreases. For fclin < 1.5×1.5 cm2 the correction factor decreases, indicating

that in this field the detector over-response begins to increase. This behavior is due to the difference in

the photoelectric cross sections at low energies of silicon compared to water, causing the silicon to be

more sensitive to low energy photons [11] at the reference field. The loss of electronic lateral equilibrium

and the active volume density impact the detector’s response for the IBA-SFD model at the smallest

field sizes, increasing the trend to over-response [27]. Figure 6 shows a comparison between kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr

calculated for each detector in this work and those reported in TRS-483. Good agreement can be

observed for all the MC modeled detectors. The differences between the output correction factors are

within the uncertainty band. For the detector IBA-CC01 (Figure 6c), the calculated correction factors

not only showed an excellent agreement compared to those reported in the CoP. Moreover, it can be

observed that the differences are the smallest of all the ionization chambers modeled in this study. The

latter may be attributed to the fact that the IBA-CC01 ionization chamber has a unique wall made of

air-equivalent plastic material, simplifying the geometry and difficulty of the radiation transport on the

MC simulation.
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Figure 6: Graphical comparison of the output correction factors (k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

) calculated in this work with those reported in the TRS-483 for each detector model

(in logarithmic scale): (a) PTW-31010, (b) PTW-31016, (C) IBA-CC01, (d) IBA-SFD. The dashed thick lines represent the values reported by TRS-483. The

dotted lines represent the correction factors’ uncertainty, as reported in TRS-483 (see Table 26 and 37 from the CoP TRS-483).
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Figure 7: (a) Graphical comparison of the MC correction factors (k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

) for the IBA-CC01 mini-ionization

chamber. The k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr

were calculated using the MC model of the TrueBeam STx® and the Varian PHSP

files for 6 MV WFF and FFF beams. The dashed thick line represents the values reported by TRS-483. The

dotted lines represent uncertainty associated with the average values reported in TRS-483. (b) Comparison of

output correction factors calculated in this work and those calculated by Azangwe et al.[28] and Benmakhlouf

et al.[29] for 6 MV WFF beams. The data from Azangwe et al. was determined experimentally while the data

of Benmakhlouf et al. was calculated using PENELOPE.

3.3. Comparison of output correction factors for the IBA-CC01 detector using different sources

Figure 7a shows kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr for the IBA-CC01 ionization chamber using different radiation sources.

Good agreement can be observed for all the calculated correction factors compared to those of TRS-483

for this mini-ionization chamber. All the differences did not exceed 1%, and were within the uncertainty

band for all the field sizes. There were no significant differences between the calculated kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr using

Varian PHSP files and our linac model within the uncertainties for 6 MV FFF beams. Nevertheless, as

can be seen in section 3.4, our linac model’s advantage was to have an LV lower than the LV of Varian

PHSP files. Also, the differences were not significant between output correction factors calculated for

flattened and unflattened beams. This result reinforces using a single correction factor for unflattened

and flattened photon beams, as stated by TRS-483. However, it can be noticed that kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr for 6

MV WFF beams had a trend to be below the average values from TRS-483. The opposite happened

for unflattened beams. The observed differences between output correction factors for flattened and

unflattened beams may be attributed to the difference in radiation beam quality (TPR20,10 = 0.629 vs

TPR20,10 = 0.667 for 6 MV FFF and WFF, respectively). A more drastically effect of beam quality on

the output correction factors, may be observed comparing Table 26 and 27 from TRS-483 which reports

kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr values for 6 MV (TPR20,10 ≈ 0.629 to 0.677) and 10 MV (TPR20,10 ≈ 0.716 to 0.730)

photon beams. Overall, the correction factors for 10 MV are less than the correction factors for 6 MV.

An unflattened beam has a softer beam than a flattened one due to more low-energy photons present

on the beam[30]. The presence of low-energy photons might increase the pwall and density effects [6],
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slightly increasing the ionization chamber’s sub-response for the case of 6 MV FFF. Further research is

required to understand these differences in depth.

Figure 7b shows a comparison between kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr calculated for 6 MV WFF beams and output

correction factors measured [28] or calculated [29] by other authors. These correction factors were

determined using linacs different from TrueBeam STx®. An excellent agreement can be observed

within 1% between all the correction factors for the studied field sizes. Even for some field sizes (2, 3

and 6 cm length size), the agreement was better than 0.5%. This agreement between independently

calculated output correction factors may be caused by the fact that the IBA-CC01 ionization chamber

possesses the simplest design among the detectors studied in this work. The IBA-CC01 has a single

wall (the same wall is the external electrode) made of C551 plastic. It has been reported that radiation

transport on thin layers (as present in many radiation detectors) might introduce differences in dose

calculations performed using different Monte Carlo libraries [31].

Overall, the results of the present work shows that kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr might be calculated using our MC

linac model for 6 MV FFF beams in the context and methods of TRS-483. It is important to remark

that there are no published output correction factors that were MC calculated using the TrueBeam

STx® linac because of vendor restriction on linac’s design as far as the authors’ knowledge. The

existing correction factors in TRS-483, where the TrueBeam STx® linac was used, were determined

experimentally for several detectors (not used in this work) [14, 15]. Moreover, Akino et al. [32] applied

TRS-483 code of practice on a multi-institutional study. It was found that after application of output

correction factors there were differences up to 5% between the field factors for a 0.5 cm× 0.5 cm field

size for several detectors (among them IBA-CC01 and SFD, and PTW-31016). The results of this work

showed that such differences can not be attributed to kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr at least for the detectors used in this

work.

3.4. Evaluation of the latent variance of the phase spaces files generated with the MC model of the

Varian TrueBeam STx® linac

Figure 8 shows dose variance as a function of 1/Nrecycl and field size for 0.01 and 0.3 cm3 voxel size.

The calculated dose variance were between 0.1 to 20% for 0.01 cm3, and 0.003 to 0.015% for 0.01 cm3

voxel size. The difference in dose variance between voxel sizes is due to the difference in voxel volumes.

A greater voxel volume allows a greater energy fluence inside the voxel, thus increasing the calculated

dose’s accuracy and decreasing the variance. Table 3 shows the LV as a function of field size for both

voxel sizes. LV was calculated by extrapolating the linear fit to a 1/Nrecycl equal to zero (Nrecycl

approaches to infinity). It can be observed that for 0.01 cm3 voxel size, the LV had values from ∼0.2%

to 0.6%, while for 0.3 cm3 had an approximately constant value of 0.03% for all field sizes. Alhakeem

et al. [23] analyzed and calculated LV values for the TrueBeam’s PHSP files provided by Varian. For

6 MV beam, Alhakeem et al. found that LV values about 1% might achieve using one single PHSP

file (1 from 50) for 10 cm× 10 cm field size and 0.5 cm3 voxels. For small circular beams, LV values
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Figure 8: Latent Variance (LV) evaluation plot using a voxel with dimensions of (a) 0.01 × 0.01 × 0.01 cm3 and

(b) 0.3× 0.3× 0.3 cm3. The PHSP used to calculate the dose variance were those obtained from the 6 MV FFF

MC model of the Varian TrueBeam STx® linac developed on BEAMnrc

were 8 and 16% for 1.0 and 0.4 beam diameter, respectively. The above LV values are not adequate for

calculating output correction factors, which requires at least LV values ≤ 1% for small beams. These

LV values can not be achieved using Varian PHSP files because of the limited particles available. The

Monte Carlo linac model of the TrueBeam STx® developed in this work does not have such limitations.

The particle density was about 6 × 106 cm−2 for all PHSP files generated with our Monte Carlo linac

model for each field size used in this work. Alhakeem et al. reported particle density of ∼ 2 × 103 and

∼ 66 × 103. cm−2.

LV (%)

Voxel size (cm3) 0.01 × 0.01 × 0.01 0.3 × 0.3 × 0.3

Field size (cm2)

4 × 4 0.194% 0.003%

3 × 3 0.267% 0.003%

2 × 2 0.009% 0.003%

1.5 × 1.5 0.164% 0.003%

1 × 1 0.089% 0.004%

0.5 × 0.5 0.547% 0.004%

Table 3: Latent variance (LV) evaluation for the 6 MV FFF PHSP obtained from the MC model of the Varian

TrueBeam STx® linac developed on BEAMnrc. The voxel size represents an approximation to the size of the

active volume of the detectors used in the study.
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4. Conclusions

In this work, a set of correction factors kfclin,fmsr

Qclin,Qmsr
were calculated using MC methods for the detectors

PTW-31010, PTW-31016, IBA-CC01 and IBA-SFD using 6 MV FFF photon beams of an in-house MC

model of a Varian TrueBeam STx® linac for 0.5 × 0.5, 1 × 1, 1.5 × 1.5, 2 × 2, 3 × 3, 4 × 4 and 6 × 6

cm2 field sizes. It was found that the output correction factors calculated in this work fully agree with

those reported by TRS-483 within ∼ 1%. The results of this work showed that for the detectors and

field sizes studied, the generic output corrections factors from TRS-483 are adequate to be used for a

TrueBeam STx®. Additionally, it was shown that the MC model of the Varian TrueBeam STx® is

preferred over Varian PHSP files for output correction factor calculation because the MC linac model

has low latent variance.
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